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QUESTION 1

The following SAS program is submitted: 

proc sort data = sasuser.houses out = houses; 

by style; 

run; 

proc print data = houses; 

 

run; 

Click on the Exhibit button to view the report produced. 

Which of the following SAS statement(s) create(s) the report? 

A. id style; 

B. id style; var style bedrooms baths price; 

C. id style; by style; var bedrooms baths price; 

D. id style; by style; var style bedrooms baths price; 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 2

The following SAS program is submitted: 

data work.staff; 

JobCategory = `FA\\'; 

JobLevel = `1\\'; 

Jobcategory = Jobcategory || JobLevel; 

run; 

Which one of the following is the value of the variable JOBCATEGORY in the output data set? 

A. FA 

B. FA1 

C. FA 1 

D. ``(missing character value) 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

A raw data record is listed below: 

----|----10----|----20----|----30 

Printing 750 

The following SAS program is submitted: 

data bonus; 

infile `file-specification\\'; 

input dept $ 1-11 number 13-15; 

 

run; 

Which one of the following SAS statements completes the program and results in a value of `Printing 750\\' for the
DEPARTMENT variable? 

A. department = trim(dept) II number; 
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B. department = dept II input(number,3.); 

C. department = trim(dept) II put(number,3.); 

D. department = input(dept,11.) II input(number,3.); 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

The following SAS program is submitted: 

data work.empsalary; 

set work.people (in = inemp) 

work.money (in = insal); 

if insal and inemp; 

run; 

The SAS data set WORK.PEOPLE has 5 observations, and the data set WORK.MONEY has 7 observations. How
many observations will the data set WORKEMPSALARY contain? 

A. 0 

B. 5 

C. 7 

D. 12 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

The contents of the SAS data set PERM.JAN_SALES are listed below: 

A comma delimited raw data tile needs to be created from the PERM.JAN_SALES data set. 

VARIABLE NAME TYPE idnum character variable sales_date numeric date value 

The SALES_DATE values need to be in a MMDDYY10 form. 

Which one of the following SAS DATA steps correctly creates this raw data file? 

A. libname perm `SAS-data-library\\'; data_null; set perm.jan_sales; file `file-specification\\' dsd = `,\\'; put idnum
sales_date: mmddyy10.; run; 

B. libname perm `SAS-data-library\\'; data_null_; set perm.jan_sales; file `file-specification\\' dIm = `,\\'; put idnum
sales_date : mmddyy10.; run; 
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C. libname perm `SAS-data-library\\'; data_null_; set perm.jan_sales; file `file-specification\\'; put idnum sales_date :
mmddyq10.dIm = `,\\'; run; 

D. libname perm `SAS-data-library"; data_null_; set perm jan_sales; file `file-specification\\'; put idnum sales_date:
mmddyy10. dsd = `,\\'; put idnum sales_date: mmddw10. dsd = `,\\'; run; 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 6

The following SAS program is submitted: 

data work.totalsales; 

set work.monthlysales(keep = year product sales); 

retain monthsales {12}; 

array monthsales {12}; 

do i = 1 to 12; 

monthsales{i} = sales; 

end; 

cnt + 1; 

monthsales{cnt} = sales; 

run; 

The data set named WORK.MONTHLYSALES has one observation per month for each of five years for a total of 60
observations. 

Which one of the following is the result of the above program? 

A. The program fails execution due to data errors. 

B. The program fails execution due to syntax errors. 

C. The program runs with warnings and creates the WORK.TOTALSALES data set with 60 observations. 

D. The program runs without errors or warnings and creates the WORK.TOTALSALES data set with 60 observations. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 7
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The following SAS program is submitted: 

 

proc means data = sasuser.shoes; 

where product in (`Sandal\\' , `Slipper\\' , `Boot\\'); 

run; 

Which one of the following ODS statements completes the program and sends the report to an HTML file? 

A. ods html = `sales.html\\'; 

B. ods file = `sales.html\\'; 

C. ods file html = `sales.html\\'; 

D. ods html file = `sales.html\\'; 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

The following SAS program is submitted: 

data work.staff; JobCategory\\' = `FA\\'; JobLevel = `1\\'; 

JobCategory = JobCategory || JobLevel; run; 

Which one of the following is the value of the variable JOSCATEGORY in the output data set? 

A. FA 

B. FA1 

C. FA1 

D. ``(missing character value) 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 9

A raw data file is listed below: 

----I----1 0---I----20---I----30 

John McCloskey 35 71 

June Rosesette 1043 
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Tineke Jones 9 37 

The following SAS program is submitted using the raw data file as input: 

data work.homework; 

infile `file-specification\\'; 

input name $ age height 

if age LE 10; 

run; 

How many observations will the WORK.HOMEWORK data set contain? 

A. 0 

B. 2 

C. 3 

D. No data set is created as the program fails to execute due to errors. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

Click the Exhibit button to view two reports. 
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Assume permanent variable labels have been assigned. The following SAS program is submitted and produces the first
report: 

proc report data = sasuser.shoes nowd; column region subsidiary sales; define subsidiary / display; define region /
group; define sales / sum; 

Which one of the following corrects the program above to produce the second report shown in the exhibit? 

A. Define the variable SUBSIDIARY with a SUM usage. 

B. Define the variable SUBSIDIARY with a GROUP usage. 

C. Define the variable SUBSIDIARY with an ORDER usage. 

D. Define the variable SUBSIDIARY with an ACROSS usage. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 11

Unless specified, which variables and data values are used to calculate statistics in the MEANS procedure? 

A. non-missing numeric variable values only 

B. missing numeric variable values and non-missing numeric variable values only 

C. nun-missing character variables and nun-missing numeric variable values only 

D. missing character variables, nun-missing character variables, missing numeric variable values, and nun-missing
numeric variable values 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

A raw data file is listed below: 

1901 2 1905 1 1910 6 1925 . 1941 1 

The following SAS program is submitted and references the raw data file above: 

data coins; infile `file-specification\\'; input year quantity; run; 

Which one of the following completes the program and produces a non-missing value for the variable TOTQUANTITY in
the last observation of the output data set? 

A. totquantity + quantity; 

B. totquantity = sum(totquantity + quantity); 

C. totquantity 0; sum totquantity; 
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D. retain totquantity 0; totquantity = totquantity + quantity; 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 13

The value 110700 is stored in a numeric variable. 

Which one of the following SAS formats is used to display the value as $110,700.00 in a report? 

A. comma8.2 

B. comma11.2 

C. dollar8.2 

D. dollar11.2 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 14

The following SAS program is submitted: 

data work.sets; 

do until (prod gt 6); 

prod + 1; 

end; 

run; 

Which one of the following is the value of the variable PROD in the output data set? 

A. 5 

B. 6 

C. 7 

D. 6 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 15
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The following SAS program is submitted: 

data work.one; 

x = 3; 

y = 2; 

z = x **y; 

run; 

Which one of the following is the value of the variable Z in the output data set? 

A. 6 

B. 9 

C. .(missing numeric value) 

D. The program fails to execute due to errors. 

Correct Answer: B 
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